Synapse family hangout!
Kudos to Max Vidales (EEG Tech) for setting up a routine EEG after hours (which was not his responsibility or problem) for a psychotic patient who couldn’t tolerate the smell of the EEG glue due to her delusions. Getting that done helped facilitate her timely transfer to Stone for appropriate treatment - Charlie Otte (PGY3)

Kudos to Sofia Chernet (PGY2) for her care of a complicated patient in the ER. Her diligence and thoughtful approach to the patient ensured that the patient received the best care possible - Dr. Templer (Epilepsy Attending)

Kudos to Naomi Ayele (PGY2) for handling a busy night shift with 8 stroke codes and more urgent ICU and seizure consults!! - Tulsi Malavia (PGY3)

Kudos to Glenn Harris, Li Zhang, and Sarah Oswald (Neuromuscular Fellows) for their teaching throughout my neuromuscular month! They made the month fun but also very educational! - Jyoti Grewal (PGY3)

Kudos to Alex Gough (Program Coordinator) for his time and enthusiasm throughout interview season/recruitment dinners! Thank you for keeping us well fed and on track! - Jyoti Grewal (PGY3)

Kudos to all of the residents who contributed to recruitment season and participated in pre-interview dinners!

Academic Achievements

Kudos to Sheng Tang (PGY4) for being elected to the Northwestern University Chapter of Alpha Omega Alpha (AOA)!